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One Day Consultation at Meham District Rohtak 
 

Under the Project “Research and Advocacy on the Impact of the new Economic 
Policies on Senior Citizens”, One Day 
Consultation was organized at Meham 
District Rohtak (Haryana) to know and 
understand situation of Senior 
Citizens in Haryana. This consultation 
was organized by Haryana Nav Yuvak 
Kala Sangam on 21st June, 2011 in 
collaboration with SANSAD. In which 
deliberations and active participation 
from all over Haryana by retd. Persons, senior citizens of rural & urban 
background, women, policy makers, advocates etc. was through out the day. 
 

Proceedings of Consultation 
Meeting started with lightening of Lamp by the CEO SANSAD Sh. Anil K. Singh, 

Sh. Babu Lala Sharma & Dr. Jasphool Singh, DG HNYKS. Dr. Jasphool Singh. 
Director General HNYKS welcomed with the core of heart all the participants 
on behalf of HNYKS and organizing partners. Formal session was started with 
the brief Introduction of each participant. Dr. Jasphool Singh also spelled out 
the objective of this one day consultation and requested all 
the participants to take active participation in consultation 
process to make it a success as well.  
 

Sh. Anil K Singh CEO SANSAD detailed about the impact 
(positive/Negative) of Economic policies in various sectors 
on senior citizens particularly on Five issues such as on 
Income aspect; health situation; social & physical security; 
family norms and Senior Citizens as useful productive 
citizens. Sh. Anil further added that we can make optimum 
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use of senior citizens in formulation of policies and implementation of schemes. 
There is a need to form a linkage between Senior Citizens & children/youths by 
which both will get protection socially and academically as well.  
 
Sh. Babu Lal Sharma shared his experiences and presented the status of 
senior citizens in comparison to data of census and also initiated that the 

senior citizens should prepare themselves self assisted not 
to seek govt. assistance. Sh. Babu Lal highlighted in detail 
about the impacts on senior citizens of established Old 
Age Homes. He also detailed about the facilities under new 
economic policies. He talked on “Bujurg Aur Swasthya”. 
He also differentiated urban & rural senior citizens. He 
also told in detail about physical, mental & social health 
as well. Challenges are before community as well as 
individuals itself. In aged loneliness, depression and 
unwanted gap between two generations are most likely 

issues which are heard usually. Hence individual responsibility towards the 
aged parents or grand parents leads to ensuring our country aged people 
caring as well itself.    
  
Ex M.L.A. & Sen. Advocate Sh. Harsawroop Boora drew all person’s 
attention towards moral values and 
stressed on that in past 95% houses 
were kuchha and 95% people were 
pucca but in present modernized 
world the situation is vice-versa. 
Previously parents of a girl do not 
even take water of girl’s house after 
marriage but today the girl complete 
caring responsibly of parents. Hence 
social norms need to be changed. He 
stressed on to opt idealistic life and 
to see inner strength & weaknesses 
as well so that we can establish an society where older persons are always 
respected. Therefore current need to improve oneself in turn society will be as 

themselves. 
 
Dr. Prem Singh Dahiya detailed the various aspects of 
National Older Policy and explained the difference between 
older persons of rural and urban areas that in urban 
areas older persons are socially lonely while in rural weak 
economically. Dr. Dahiya highlighted the need to take care 
individual’s health in terms of food, thinking and behavior 
as well. He also put thrust on to include moral education 
and social science in detail in study cuuriculum to teach 

the younger generation.  
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Prof. D.R.Chaudhry Ex Chairman Haryana Public Service Commission & 
Member Haryana Administrative 
Reforms Commission highlighting 
economic policy suggested to 
establish Senior Citizen Council in 
each village and a separate full 
fledged Ministry for Senior Citizens 
at central and state level itself so 
that they may enjoy respect and 
problems of senior citizens may be 
addressed properly and timely. Prof. 
Chaudhary put thrust on working 
out any innovative mechanism for 
monitoring of health facilities 

generally by local people and particularly by the senior citizens.  
Prof. Samar Singh Saran stressed on the changing the mindset of younger 
generation/children side by side to change the economic system among 
society. 
 

Lt. Col. Chander Singh Dalal requested youth community to respect and pay 
importance to our senior citizens and explained in detail 
the definition of a family in our society. Lt. Col. Dalal 
suggested to have a mobile medicare unit for senior 
citizens which can provide health care facilities at their 
doorsteps. 
  
Sh. S.S. Sahni delivered his views on news published 
“Sapne hue Choor….Apne hue door…….” Mr. Sahni further 
questioned insurance agencies of denying senior citizens 
to be covered under any insurance policy. Retd. 

Superintendent of Police Ram Singh Yadav discussed about ill impact of 
economic system on the family in current time. Major R.S.Dalal found these 
problems responsible for 
incomplete Sanskaras. Not to 
address as Senior but there is a 
need to treat/understand or 
behave in respective manner. 
Ch. Umrao Singh Ahlawat told 
both Children & Senior Citizens 
should inculcate positive 
thoughts and need to respect 
each other. 
Senior Citizen Lal Ji suggested 
to formulate Committees in 
respective areas which can work 
to help senior citizens.  Sh. Parveen Chaudhary CEO HNYKS also spelled out 
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the age gap or so called generation gap or not to understand each other 
feelings in both Children/Youth & Elder persons. He also stressed on need of 
food security bill implementation as earliest. 
 

Retd. DSP BSF R.S Yadav highlighted the need to open or run Multi Service 
Centre for Aged in Villages. Subhash Dhawan discussed and suggested to 
provide Old Age Pension increased 
according to the age groups like year 60-
65; 66-70; 71-75; 76-80; 81-85 and so 
on. 
 

Dr. Jasphool Singh intervened and told 
about an initiative to organize such 
consultation in village chaupals and 
suggest the need of positive policy 
framework which can help in reaching 
out the needy senior citizens as per their 
need and circumstances as well. 
 
In Day long consultation participants of almost all districts of Haryana around 
50 took active participation. 
 
Recommendations of Consultation 

 
Following were the suggestions and recommendations came out after day long 
consultation:  
 

1. Implementation of Food Security Policy 

2. Establishment of Separate full fledged Ministry for Senior Citizens 

3. Mobile Medicare unit for senior citizens 

4. Multi Service Centre for Aged in Villages 

5. Health Insurance Scheme for Aged 

6. Senior Citizens Clubs/Councils in Villages/urban areas 

7. Facility of Aged Pensions according to age group (Slabs) 

 
Meeting ended with vote of thanks and better future with respect of Senior 
Citizens every where. 
 

******* 
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